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HODGSON AGAIN
ATTACKS DUTCH

«

"Indonesia Is Being
Liquidated"

From Our Staff Correspondent And A.A.P.

LONDON, Dec. 30.-The Austra-

lian UNO delegate, Col. W. R. Hodg-
son, said in the Security Council in

Paria last night that the Dutch had

presented the Council with a military
fait accompli in Indonesia.

Australia feared that when the Council met

again in New York on January 6, the Dutch would
have accomplished "the complete liquidation of the

Indonesian Republic."

He was referring to a Dutch statement that

military operations would end in Java and Sumatra

within three days.
'

FIGHTING STILL LIKELY
The Dutch delegate, Mr. J.

H. van Royen, said political

prisoners would be released on

condition they refrained'from
activities endangering public

security.
"

- The decision to end military

operations did not mean that all

fighting would end.

He said: "It would remain
necessary to act against disturb-

ing elements who, either individu-

ally or collectively, endanger pub'
lie security or interfere with or

prevent the supply of food and

other essential commodities to the

whole population."
Other points - in his speech

were:

. The Dutch would grant all

facilities to UNO observers.

. The Netherlands Prime

Minister, Mr. William Drees,

would leave for Batavia in a few

days, "to further the task of re-

building the whole of Indonesia."

. Representatives of all-par
tics in Indonesia, without excep-

tion, would take part in consul-

tations with Mr. Drees, aimed at

establishing an Interim Federal

Government.

"BEHIND UNO"

Colonel W. R. Hodgson, say-

ing Australia feared "the com-

plete liquidation of the Republic,"
added:

"Australia during the war gave

the Dutch forces and the Dutch

authorities sanctuary, comfort,

buildings, equipment, supplies,

and planes, and helped them in

every way to reorganise their

forces for taking over their life in

the N.E.I.
"But even with our friends we

cannot condone a breach of a

solemn obligation. We stand

behind the full principles of

UNO."

The British and U.S. delegates

opposed any further action by
the Security Council until results

had been observed.

Mr. Paul Falla (Britain) said

the Dutch statement went some

way to meeting the Council's

wishes.

The British Government was

particularly gratified by Hol

and's political undertakings.
Dr. Philip Jessup (U.S.) regret-

ted that the Dutch had failed to

show they had complied with the

Council's order to "cease hostilities

and release political prisoners.

The Soviet delegate, Mr. I.

Malik, said the Dutch statement

was "pure hyprocrisy," and now

the Anglo-American majority
wished to wash their hands of

the affair, leaving the aggressor a

few more days for the coup de

grace.
The Indian delegate, Mr.

Desai, speaking with great

emotion, said:

"The conscience of Ihe uni-

verse arid the peoples' hopes are

centred on this Council," and now

one of the UNO member nations

refuses to carry out your instruc-

tions.

"Your, dignity depends on

this."

DUTCH ENVOY SEES BEVIN
The Dutch Ambassador to

Britain, Jonkheer Michiels van

Veriynen, yesterday called on

the British Foreign Minister,

Mr. Ernest Bevin.
The Ambassador will leave

London to-morrow for Indonesia

on a special mission.

To-day's Dutch communique in

Batavia says the Dutch forces

have captured almost undamaged
ihe oilfield installations at

Djambi, north of Palcmbang, in

Sumatra.
The communique says resist-

ance was negligible and attempts

to fire the installations caused

only unimportant fires.

The Dutch have extended

mopping-up operations in Java.

The director of the Indonesian

Republic's New York Informa-
tion Office, Mr. Charles Tham
boe, yesterday commented on the

Australian wharf-labourers' ban

on cargo for the Dutch in Indo-

nesia.
Mr. Thamboe, who is also a

member of the Republican
dele-

gation lo UNO, said that the

Australians were perhaps the

only white people winning friends

in Asia and who realised the in-

tensity of the Asiatic drive for

independence.

He 'said: "While ali Western
countries are talking of contain-

ing Communism, the Australians

are the only ones who are going
straight to the heart of the prob-
lem, by constructive action to-

wards
settingt up democracy in

South-east Asia.

"The first ban by the Austra-

lian wharf-labourers 'was a sub-

stantial help and the present ban

is
a,

realistic step which will help

us á lot and hurt the Dutch.

"It is a matter of great satis-

faction that the Australian Gov-

ernment has been one of the

foremost champions of the Re-

public, and it is a
'

matter for

great comfort that the people of

Australia, as represented by the

wharf-labourers, support not only
the Republic, but also the action
of their own Government."

TALKS GO ON
In Washington yesterday, the

U.S. Acting Secretary of State,

Mr. Robert Lovett, said the In-

donesian developments had not

affected the negotiation of the

proposed North Atlantic security

pact.

"DANGEROUS"
LETTERS

Secret Papers
In Trial

LONDON, Dec. 30

(A.A.P.).-A closed court

at Chelsea Barracks to-

day heard evidence about

British secret documents

said to refer to individuals

and conditions in foreign
countries.

Sergeant Donald Watt, of

the Intelligence Corps, pleaded
not guilty to a charge under

the Official Secrets Act,

The prosecution alleged that

he had kept certain official

documents in his possession

while he was posted with the

Field Security section of the
British Army in Austria.

The prosecuting officer said

that shortly before his de-

mobilisation Watt had posted
a number of parcels to his

home address.

He said: "One of them con-

tained a considerable number

of documents which came into

his possession owing to his

position.

"When they got to the postal

station in Birmingham, they
were opened by a member of

the Customs and Excise De-

partment and the nature of the

documents was discovered."

NOT SPYING

The prosecution did not sug-

gest Watt wa» concerned in

espionage.

The prosecutor added: "If

these documents fell into some

hands there is no knowing
. what might happen to them,

and it might well be that there

should be some undesirable re-

percussions to the people
named in them, and their as-

sociates."

The Judge-Advocate direct-

ed that an appendix to the

charge be read in closed court

"in the interests of national

safety."

WHARF BAN STAYS

The Dutch decision to cease

hostilities in Indonesia will not

affect the ban by the Australian

Waterside Workers' Federation
on handling Dutch ships carry-

ing cargo to Indonesia.

The general secretary of tht

federation, Mr. J. Healy, said

last night that the "cease fire"

order suited the Dutch, and,

therefore, there was no reason

why the ban should be lifted.

Television, Giant

Magnet In

New Diving Bell

LONDON, December 30

(A.A.P.).-A German scien-

tist claimed yesterday that he

had perfected a diving bell

fitted with television which

would make exploration of the

sea-bed easy and safe.

The scientist, Hans von

Schultz, said that- observers on

the surface could lower the bell

to depths up to 15,000 feet and

then watch on a television screen

what the bell "saw" on the sea-

bed.

It will not be necessary for the

scientists to endanger their lives

by descending in the bell.

The bell is about six feet in

diameter, and is fitted on its

underside with a row of search-

lights.

Another use for the bell is to

study wrecks and possibly
sal-

vage valuable cargo.

Bing Crosby Still Best
Box-office Draw

From Our Staff Correspondent.

NEW YORK, Dec. 30.

Both British and American

film exhibitors have nominated

Bing Crosby the best money

making star of the year.

It is the fifth successive year

Crosby has headed the box-officé

tabulation of the "Motion Pic-

ture Herald," published in Holly-

wood.

The journal places Betty
Grable second. She has appeared
in the first 10 for six years.

It lists other leading money

makers in this order: Abbott and

Costello. Gary Cooper, Bob

Hope, Humphrey Bogart. Clark

Gable, Cary Grant, Spencer
Tracy, and Ingrid Bergman.

It voted Roy Rogers as the

most popular Western star.

On the international list which

British exhibitors contributed.

Crosby was followed by Anna

Neagle. Margaret Lockwood,
lohn Mills. Michael Wilding,
Fredric March, Bop Hope, Danny
Kaye, Myrna Loy, and Gregory
Peck.

Drug Kills
j

Dreaded
Cattle Fly

-«

LONDON, Dec. 30

(A.A.P.).-British scien-

tists have discovered a

drug that will kill the

tsetse fly and cure African

cattle suffering from sleep-

ing sickness.

The tsetse fly spreads sleep-

ing sickness.

The drug is called antrycide.
The Secretary for the Colo-

nies, Mr. A. Creech Jones, said

yesterday that 4,500,000 square
miles of Africa, hitherto deadly
to man and beast because of

sleeping sickness, would now be

safe for cattle-raising.
He said antrycide should even-

tually double the cattle popula-
tion of Africa, bringing it to

more than 30 million.

Mr. Creech Jones said the

drug could be applied either by
spraying cattle territory, in- which

case it would kill 90 per cent,

of the fly, or by hypodermic
syringe to the cattle.

He described the drug as "one
of the great steps forward of our

time."

RIVAL TO ARGENTINA
Meat trade officials said to-day

British-African meat output
might exceed that of Argentina
within 10 years.

Dr. F. H. S. Curd, a noted

British scientist who was killed

in a railway accident a month

ago, was in charge of the scien-

tists who developed the drug,
after four years' research.

Antrycide has not yet been

tested against human sleeping

sickness. This disease is less seri-

ous to-day, because there are

already drugs available to combat
it.

_

"HANDS OFF
RUHR"

?

Germans Unite
In Campaign

STAFF CORRESPONDENT

LONDON, Dec. 30.-Ger-
man political leaders to-day
launched a "hands off the
Ruhr" campaign.

Correspondents' say that for

the first time since the end of the

war Germans of all shades of

political opinion are united in a

common front against the West-

ern Powers' plan for permanent
control of the Ruhr industries.

Observers fear that a bitter

struggle will arise to obstruct

Allied control, and to have the

plan modified.

The new Premier of 'North

Rhine-Westphalia, in the Ruhr

area. Dr. Karl Arnold, launched

the "hands off" campaign.
Other political leaders . and

German newspaper ,
editors say

they will give him all possible

support.

OBSTRUCTION- PLAN

Observers expect the Germans

to make the following moves

against the Western Powers:

. All parties at the West Ger-

man Parliamentary Council meet-

ing at Bonn next week will

oppose the Ruhr agreement.
. Dr. Arnold will try to per-

suade the council to refuse to

take part in further negotiations
for a West German Parliament

unless the agreement is modified.

. He may also try io get-all

Germans to boycott the Ruhr

Authority, lo be established soon

by the Western Powers.

Tojo's Ashes
"Not In Grave"

?

TOKYO, Dec. 30 (A.A.P.
Reuter). - A Japanese em-

ployee at Yokohama crema-

torium said to-day that the
ashes of Tojo and his six

fellow war criminals who were

executed last week share a

common grave outside the
crematorium.

The U.S. Army denied the

statement.

The employee, Ichiro Mine

gishi, said that after U.S. Army
officials had put some of the

ashes in small urns and removed

them under heavy guard for dis-

posal, Japanese at the crema-

torium, without supervision, took

a much bigger quantity of the

ashes remaining and put them in

a common grave about 20 feet

from the crematorium.

General MacArthur's public

information officer.
Colonel M. P.

Echols, said later lhat special

precautions were taken lo collect

all the ashes. They were scattered

over a wide area of the Pacific.

HE SLAPPED
TOJO

TOKYO, Dec. 30 (A.A.P.).
-A mental hospital here to-

day released the man who

slapped Tojo's head in court,

Shumei Oka wa.

He went straight home.

The incident took place in

May, 1946.

Okawa, one of the late Gen.

Hideki Tojo's 27 fellow-suspects,

rose in the Military Tribunal,

shouting gibberish.
He then slapped Tojo twice on

his bald pate.
The Allies dropped charges

against him as a war crimes sus-

pect when he was placed in a

mental hospital.

I JAMBOREE OPENED
,

MELBOURNE, Thursday.
Scouts at the Pan-Pacific Jam-

boree at Wonga Park had a

golden opportunity of helping to

establish a world brotherhood, the

Governor-General, Mr. Mckell,
said to-day in officially opening
the jamboree.

Much would depend on the

youth of to-day if the barriers

to a peaceful and happy world

were to be overcome, he con-

tinued.

"Eveiy Scout is a brother to

every other Scout," Mr. McKell
added.

"There is no good reason why.
eventually, every man should not

be a brother to every other man."

The jamboree, the biggest ever

held in the Southern Hemisphere,
has more than 10,500 Scouts

from all over Australia and the

Pacific encamped 24 miles from

Melbourne.

Mr. Mckell, wearing his

uniform as Australia's Chief
Scout, took the salute as thous-

ands of Scouts and their leaders,

ranging from boys of 12 to grey

haired Scout Commissioners,
marched past, raising dense

clouds of dust.

The last few Scouts to march

past were covered in dust from

head to foot and their faces were

grey from dust.

Jews Reported
Over Border

».

LONDON, Dec. 30 (A.A.P.).-Jewish troops
are reported to have crossed the Egyptian horder

and penetrated to within six miles of El Arish in

the Sinai Peninsular, a British Foreign Office

spokesman said yesterday.

He said the British

Embassy in Cairo had re-

ceived the report, which

was being investigated.
El Arish is less than 100

miles from the Suez Canal

zone, where British troops are

stationed under the Anglo
Egyptian treaty of 1936.

Under the treaty Britain is

bound to give Egypt military
aid if she is threatened with in-

vasion.

The Foreign Office spokesman
said the Jewish entry into Egypt
had been made by the same type
of patrol which penetrated Trans

jordan territory some.weeks ago.
Britain also has a mutual de-

fence treaty with Transjordan.

BEVIN APPROACHED

The Egyptian Ambassador to

Britain, Abdel Fattah Amr

Pasha, yesterday

'

called on the

Foreign Secretary, Mr. Ernest

Bevin.

Observers believe they dis-

cussed the fighting in southern

Palestine and the reported Jewish

action across the Egyptian
border.

'

In Tel Aviv yesterday an

Israeli military spokesman denied

that Jewish troops were within six

miles of El Arish.

He refused to comment when

asked if Jewish troops had pene-
trated Egyptian territory else-

where.

. The spokesman would give no

details of the Gaza pocket opera
lion in ihe Negeb (Southern
Palestine), where UNO reports

say ihe Jews have cut off

Egyptian troops from their bases

flintier .south.

UNO ORDER

In Paris yesterday the UNO

Security Council ordered an im-

mediate cease-fire in ihe Negeb.
The Council adopted a British

cease-fire resolution which also

ordered Ihe Jews lo withdraw to

the truce lines of October 15

Ihe day the Jews launched their

first offensive in the Negeb.

[The
Council made a similar

order on November 4.]

The Egyptian Government yes-

terday indicated that it was will-

ing to negotiate on a "truce" in

the Negeb three days after the

Israeli'forces have implemented
a cease-fire and Withdrawn lo the

truce lines approved by the Se-

curity Council.

ANTI-CHURCH
CAMPAIGN

-»

New Attacks Iii

Soviet Bloc

STAFF CORRESPONDENT
AND A.A.P.

LONDON, Dec 30-New
signs are appearing of a grow
ing campaign against the

Roman Catholic Church in

Russian satellite States

Following the au est on Sun

day of the Piimate of Hun

gary, Caldina) Mindszenty on

charges of lieason the Commit

nists in Czechoslovakia ne

issuing j flood of scarcely veiled

threats against Roman Cilhohcs

The Czech Minister toi Educa

lion Piofessor Zdenek Nejcdl)
yesteiday denounced both

the Roman Catholic and Evan

gclical Churches

He said The pith of ever}

inti State act leads to a monas

lery t church or a priest, and

it appears that these acts must

be co ordinated in high places
"

TRIAL SOON

Hungarian Government offi

cials said in Budapest last night
that the trial of Cardinal

Mtndszenty would probably
begin within two weeks

The Hungarian Prime Minis

ter's Office has issued a commu

nique alleging that leading
Roman Catholic dignatones in

Europe and America were in

volved in Cardinal Mindszentys
schemes

'

A Vatican source to day re

ported that the Sacred Con

sistonal Congregation has pro
nounced the excommunication
from the Roman Catholic Church

of all those concerned with the

arrest of Cardinal Mindszenty
The source said the decree was

dated December 28

It declared that all offenders

had fallen under infamia juris'

-infamy of the law-indicating
that the congregation considered

their crime on a level with rape

heresy, and simony
The condemnation was pro

nounced under those sections of

canonical law specially reserved

to the Apostolic See

In Washington yesterday the

Acting Secretary of State Mr

Robert Lovett described the

Hungarian Government s charges

against Cardiml Mindszenty as

a sickening sham

HYDE PARK

CONCERT

The Professional Musicians'

Band will play in Hyde Park at

2.30 p.m. next Sunday. The con-

ductor will be Wal, Brown.

General Given
"Free Wish"

LONDON, December 30

(A A P )

- Field'Marshal Vis-

count Alexander in 1943

granted General von Arnim,
commander of the German
forces in Tunisia, a free wish

Von Arnim told the story
yesterdays in a letter to the

British controlled Hamburg news

paper, Die Well

He said that in the last days
of the Noith African (.?impugn
he sent an open ladio mess ige

warning the British commander

(hit 600 British and American

prisoners were aboard a crippled

ship in Tunis Harbour As <t

result the ship was not bombad

Von Arnim added When I

met General Alesander he

thanked me and granted me a

free wish I asked that a similar

number of senousl) wounded

German soldiers should be sent

in an italian hospital ship to

Italy He granted m> request
It was the habit during the

African campaign to treat cap

tured enemies as gentlemen."

MARKUP

CUTS.
'

<

"Prices Will

Still Rise"

A leading Sydney re-

tailer said last night the

reduction in retailers'

mark-up margins for soft

goods decided upon by the

NSW Government would

not reduce retail prices.

Retail prices of softgoods

would still rise, he declared.

He was commenting on the

Government s decision to order

a general decrease of 7 } per cent

in the retailers' mark up margins

on clothing and softgoods

The retailer said the Govern

ment s action had been made in

effective by the recent removal
of subsidies on softgoods

Until a few months ago, wool

cotton, softgoods made from

these materials, and imported
piece goods had been subsidised

by the Government

Many subsidised goods were

sold at little more than cost

price
Retail prices for most soft

goods had not risen yet, as these

goods had been bought by retail

ers while subsidies were in force

When the subsidised goods had

all been sold and new goods
made without the protection of

a subsidy, appeared in shops,

prices would rise

PRICES ALREADY UP

Many softgoods, particularly

woollens, had already risen in

price
'

Before long the price of wool-
len goods will have risen by as

much as 60 per cent," he said

'Nothing the Government can

do will stop it

"

The Minister in charge of

prices in NSW, Mr F J

Finnan who is chairman of the

interstate committee of Prices

Ministers said last night the State

Ministers had decided not to post

pone the cuts m retailers' profit

margins

He said the cut would operate
from January 6, and would aver-

age about 1\ per cent

Mr Finnan on Wednesday re-

ceived a deputation from the Re-

tail Traders Association The

deputation asked him to postpone
for a month the operation of the

cut
Mr Finnan said last night he

had given very careful consid

eration to the request After he

had discussed it with some other

State Prices Ministers, it had been

decided not to interfere with the

decision of the Prices Commis-

sioners of all States, who hid de

cidcd unanimously to issue the

order on January 6

The order would not apply to

goods received into store before

January 6, but this exemption
would end on February 7

DECEMBER IMPORTS

Prices Commissioners in all

States already had put into

operation reductions for goods
imported by retailers during De

cember This would continue

Mr Finnan said he expected
that the effect of the reduced

margins for these imported goods
would be reflected in price re

ductions to the public
The Prices Commissioners in

all States had decided to cut the

retail margins on softgoods, par

ticularly because of rising costs

of woollen and cotton goods
brought about mainly by the

withdrawal of Commonwealth
subsidies

State Prices Ministers would

review the operation
of the cut

at their next meeting, in Sydney,
on February 3

The president
of the Retail

Traders' Association, Mr Ashley
Buckingham, said last night
'

Naturally we are disappointed

that the majority of States did

not agree to a month s postpone-

ment of the plan

'However, the association will

not comment until the matter is

discussed at a meeting of the

council of the association on

Tuesdaj afternoon
"

OTHER STATES

Reports from other States last

night weie -

VICTORIA The Puces Minis-

ter, Mr T D Oldham, said Vic

loi ii would stand by the other

Stales and obstive the malkup
ni ii gin (.ut',

MHJIII AUSIRAUA: The

Pi tuner Mi Playford,
said

Soiuh Austi.tlia would take no

ne lion until he had hld fuither

discussions with the Putts Com

nussioner Mr W F J McCann

WhSlbKN AUSIRAUA: The

Minister for Pi
ices,

Mr Abbot

said the Western Australnn Gov

ernment h id decided not to post

pone the ga/ettal
of prices orders

providing for a reduction jn

mark up margins

(Schedule of Margin Charges I

page S)

DOCTORS'
FEES

.-¿i..

Statement By
Minister

The Minister for Health
Mr C A Kelly, said last

night that the Health Depart
ment could tell any patients

dissatisfied with a doctor's ac-

count how to bring their com-

plaints before a statutory com-

mittee

He said this committee was

known as the Medical Practi

tioners Charges Committee, set

up under the Medical Practition

ers \u

Mr Kcllv was commenting on

a itpoit th it a Sydney woman

had complained thal a doctor had

charged her fithcr £100 for

blood tnnsfusions

A Svdney doctor said yester

day that he knew some doctors

charted exorbitantly for their

services

Some charge as much as

£150 for an appendectomy
'

he

said

A B M \ spokesmin said any

pitient who felt that a doctor had

oveichnrged him should state his

case to the B M A

The association had a special

committee which arbitiatcd in

such cases which then came

I

under the Arbitration Act.

Investigator!
Of N.G.
(Case To-day

CANBERRA, Thurs-

day.-The Prime Minister,

Mr. Chifley,
said to-night,

he would -announce the

name of the Royal Com-

missioner on the New

Guinea timber lease case

to-morrow.

He added that it would not

be possible to announce the

terms of reference until la'ter.

The terms of reference would
have to be the subject of consul

talion between the Royal Com-

missioner, the Acting Attorney
General, Senator N. E. McKenna.

and the Solicitor-General, Pro-
fessor K. H. Bailey.

Mr. Chifley was expected to
have announced the name of the

Commissioner and the terms of

reference earlier this week.

It is believed that difficulty
in

securing a Judge to act as Com-

missioner and the necessity for

further consultations on the

terms of the inquiry delayed the

announcement.
Political circles now considei

it unlikely that a High Court

Judge will he appointed, be-

cause of pressure of litigation

awaiting hearing in the High
Court.

JANUARY START
The Commission will probably

be headed by a Judge from one

of the State Supreme Courts.

It is expected the Commission
will sit in, Sydney towards the

end of January.
The Minister for External Ter-

ritories, Mr. E. J. Ward, asked

for the Royal Commission after

the New Guinea timber lease trial

ended on December 22.

John Smith ("Jock") Garden,
his son. Harcourt Garden, and

Raymond Parer were acquitted
of conspiracy to defraud a timber
firm.

Judge Holt said in his sum-

ming up that there was a com-

plete conflict between the

evidence of Mr. Ward and J. S.

Garden.

Mr. Ward, at his own request,
was relieved Of his administrative
duties last Thursday until the

Commission makes its report..
It is believed the terms of

reference will be confined to New
Guinea timber leases.

Mr. Ward has asked that the

terms should be "as wide as

legally possible."

However, they are not ex-

pected to cover a general inquiry
into Mr. Ward's administration

of the Department of External
Territories.

FALL FROM TRAIN:

YOUTH KILLED

A railway cadet-engineer was

killed when he fell from a train

near Stanmore station yesterday
while on his way to work.

He was William Purvis, 20.

Fourth Avenue, Berala.

Witnesses told police that

Purvis had a dizzy spell and

slipped through the door as the

train left the station.
,
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ZINC AND LEAD
PRICES RISE

i

States Agree
I

The home consumption price of zinc will be

raised by £18 a ton and lead by £13 a ton, from

to-morrow.

The N.S.W. Prices Minister, Mr. F. J. Finnan,

announced this last night.
i

i He said the States have agreed to the higher

prices subject to two conditions.

These are:

. The Commonwealth
shall make arrangements

'

with

the producers for an adequate
supply of zinc and lead for

Australia's domestic needs.

. The Commonwealth

shall restrict the export ol

scrap lead, and, in
'

consulta-
tion with the States, arrange

to control the distribution ol'

zinc and lead to essential home
users.

The present prices are £22 a

ton for both zinc and lead.

Mr. Finnan made the an-

nouncement after consultation

with the Prime Minister, Mr.
Chifley, and all State Prices
Ministers.

He also had talks with the

secretary of the Commonwealth

Department of Commerce, Mr.
E. McCarthy. Mr. Finnan is

chairman of the interstate com-

mittee of Prices Ministers.

He said Australia now con-

sumed about 45 per cent, of its

total zinc production and about

25 per cent, of its total pro-

duction of lead. The home

needs were increasing, however,
and more than 50 per cent,

of zinc production was now

needed.

Mr. Finnan said Common

wealth Government officers ha

told the States that the ne'

home-consumption prices woul

not meet the cost of productioi

Producers would offset the los

from the proceed of sales at th

high prices prevailing overseas.,

He said the Commonwcalt
Government had

found^
it difficu

to arrange with lead and zin

producers to allocate voluntaril

enough supplies for Australia:

domestic needs.
;

Because of constitutional diff

culties, the companies could nç

be forced to provide these sur.

plies.
.

After Commonwealth office i

and legal authorities had mad

inquiries it had become cvider

that the Commonwealth Goverr

ment could not effectively cor

trol exports, even if supporte
by State legislation authorisin

acquisition.

Unless producers and pre
cessors entered a voluntary poc
there would be serious shortage
in supplies for essential horn,

needs, such as galvanised iro!

and lead. Mr. Finnan said.
¡

The State Prices Ministen

main consideration in grantin
the higher prices was to see tha
Australia had enough supplies o

lead and zinc for her own use

If this arrangement had not bee1

reached the present shortages o

galvanised iron and lead fo

home building would becom

worse.

COMPANY POOL
-

New South Wales. Goverr

ment officials last night said th

pool would probably compris
the following companies: Norti

Broken Hill, South Broken Hil

Electrolytic Zinc, Zinc
Corpor^

don, and Mt. Isa. Lake Georg
would probably be allowed to ejj

poit all it produced because if

costs of production, working o,

low-grade ore, were very high, i

The only companies at
preserj

supplying the home market wer

North and South Broken Hill an1

Electrolytic Zinc.
,

DEARER PAINT
'

Paint would cost more nov

that the home consumptiol
prices for lead and zinc

ha^
risen, the general manager o

B.A.L.M., Mr. S. R. Heron, sai.'

last night. >

"I cannot say what increase

we will ask for until our fac1

tories resume work in two wceká

time," he'said. '

"Price increases will not bi

uniform, as they will depend oi

the amount of zinc and lead use<

in the various paints."

NEW AWARE) FOR

RADIO MEN
»

War risk bonuses for wire-

less operators on ships in the
Australian coastal trade will

end to-morrow with the opera-
tion of a new award.

The new rates, fixed by the

Arbitration Court yesterday, pro-
vide for substantial increases on

present rates

Operators employed on passen-

ger vessels under 2,000 tons will

get £28/15/8 a month, 2,000
and under 6,000 tons, £31/11/6,
6,000 and under 12,000 tons,

£34/11/6; and 12,000 tons and

over, £35/11/6,
Assistants will get £25/6/6,

£26/6/6, £27/6/6, and

£28/6/6 respectively
Rates for operators on vessels

other than passenger vessels will

be Under 2,000 tons, £27/15/6,
2,000 and under 6,000 tons,

£29/1/6, 6,000 tons and over,
£31/6/6

Junior operators will get In-

creases ranging from £5 to

£6/5/ a month.
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